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fehe literature* of the
and to FeHlvi	tor the medals de-
scribed "exhibit in thair serial order/* as the author
** an almost unchanged system of miking
extending over  a  period of  more than  three
centuries,   TLo early sources of the alphabet have
already	to the Phceoiciaa,t and its
latter adap&wifflw .may be followed throng the
rituals of the j/Mrsts to the,, modem type,
founded ob the surviving texts of the 3Tire-Wor«
'rhippers of Bombay."   The Kalffak and&imnah
was translated from the Indian	into
Pebfai iii the Srsfe half of the sixth century* »nd
f-omti"j Pehlviinto Arabic bylbn a! MiikafFa
two centuries later. And, as remarked by Prof.
Cowell»J ** Besxiey has showa that with regard to
the cycle of stories in the PareJ>atain&ra and other
similar collections, there are three distinct * mo-
ments' in the history of their b^ransmission.   Their
origim is generally Buddhist, and it is in BmddMsfe
books that we are in most, caaas to look for their
oldest forms; they were thence adapted by the
Br41im»BB, and incorporated in their   Sanskrit,
literature ; and it is from thtsse Indian adaptations
tbafe they have spread westward over Europe."
Then the revenue system of the Sassanians was
translated into Arabic from its original Petibri,
in  the  reign of the Jlhalif Abdalmalik § (jlb.
684-705), and the Arabs continued to translate
Pehlvi books up to the tenth eentery ; j[ whilst
Haradai MustiM, the author of the Wuskai-al-
SMfS*, vho died in 1340  a.d., expressly states
that the current speech of the people of Shirw in,
in his time, was Pehlvi *f
Owing to the entire absence of exclusively Zaad
letters throughout the whole array of the notional
ppilar moiwmtnte oftta period up to €41
ajx, ife,	iugfa, wife 1L Oppea** * tt*t
it wm	by the priests.   "Hie resmlte of
hi*	on the deriTOtiaa of the Arjan
* Tte princagal notices of Sassaaian coins are to Be fowl
ib Hyde,	F«t Penwm» (Bd. O?stowi}
(Ckfocd,         5 Be Saey, »TO«r« «r dt««r«e»         «ite
df la P«w (Pteis, 17W) j Sir W. On^ey,
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kte M»
 alphabets are thus briefly summed tip: — "The
Aiyans in vented no alphabet of their own for
j their special form of human speech, but were, in
| all their migrations, indebted to the nationality
: amid wfozm they settled for their instruction in
the science of writing : (1) The Persian Cuneiform
owed its origin to the Assyrian, and the Assyrian
Cuneiform emanated from an antecedent Turanian
symbolic char^iter; (2) the Greek and Latin alpha-
bets were manifestly derived from the Phoenician;
(3) the JBaMrian was adapted to its more precise
functions by a reconstruction and amplification
of Phoenician models; (4) the Devandgari was
appropriated to the expression of the Sanskrit
language from the pre-existing Pali or Lat alpha-
bet, which was obviously originated to meet the
requirements of Turanian (Drcwidian) dialects;
(5) fche Pe/ifoiwas the offspring of later and already
modified Phoenician letters ; and (6) the Zend was
elaborated out of the limited elements of the
Pehlvi writing, but by a totally different method: to
that fallowed in the adaptation of the Baktrian.
Mr. Thomas holds that the Aryan immigration
into India, on tbe establishment of the cultivated
Brahinanic institutions on the banks of the Saras-
vati and the els-boration of Sanskrit grammar at
Tasik, employed the simplified but extended
alphabet they constructed in the Arlanian pro-
vinces out of a very archaic type of Phoenician,
whose graphic efficiency was so singularly aided
by the free use of birch bark, " This alphabet
continued in use as the official writing under the
Greek and Indo-Skyfehian. rulers of Northern In-
dia, until it was superseded by the superior fitness
and eapabflitaes of the local Pali, which is proved
% Aioka*s scattered inscriptions on rocks and
notowcttiha (Lite) to have constituted the current
writing of the oomianenfe of India in b.c. 200,
while a jstoiliir* if nofe identical, character is seen
to h&v© famished the prototype of all the varying
m hi* «$i*i0a of Brinsep's I*i4icw JWwwiies (Loud. 1858) 5
M. B»tiifltaorf& Letters to Dt. Dorn in the Bulletin
cte I'jioKWmwj de S& Ptiersbwrg> ™L XIV. (1857) p. 371,
and elapdie^ej ataj M, N. de E3aaaik>ff to Pr, Dom,
1817.
f JftMh. OMm, tujJL. VII. WJS. p. 21% aad XL p. m
1 7ft« &c®i<mm> Apr. 1, 1872, p. 1^ ; also Golebrooke,
H*vwWft f H, 1L TOten, Tnrns. R»A$. Soc. roL L p, 155 ;
MwHM* p. 199 £ Has*aacli, Mmdows of
^^
. voL XIL p. 267.
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ToJL 3X p, 206L   See Jow,
357.
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